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Youn JY, Wang T, Blair J, Laude KM, Oak JH, McCann LA,
Harrison DG, Cai H. Endothelium-specific sepiapterin reductase
deficiency in DOCA-salt hypertension. Am J Physiol Heart Circ
Physiol 302: H2243–H2249, 2012. First published March 30, 2012;
doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00835.2011.—The endothelial nitric oxide syn-
thase (eNOS) requires tetrahydrobiopterin (H4B) as a cofactor and, in
its absence, produces superoxide (O2

·�) rather than nitric oxide (NO·),
a condition referred to as eNOS uncoupling. DOCA-salt-induced
hypertension is associated with H4B oxidation and uncoupling of
eNOS. The present study investigated whether administration of
sepiapterin or H4B recouples eNOS in DOCA-salt hypertension.
Bioavailable NO· detected by electron spin resonance was markedly
reduced in aortas of DOCA-salt hypertensive mice. Preincubation
with sepiapterin (10 �mol/l for 30 min) failed to improve NO·

bioavailability in hypertensive aortas while it augmented NO· produc-
tion from control vessels, implicating a hypertension-associated defi-
ciency in sepiapterin reductase (SPR), the rate-limiting enzyme for
sepiapterin conversion to H4B. Indeed, a decreased SPR expression
was observed in aortic endothelial cells, but not in endothelium-
denuded aortic remains, implicating an endothelium-specific SPR
deficiency. Administration of hypertensive aortas with H4B (10
�mol/l, 30 min) partially restored vascular NO· production. Combined
administration of H4B and the NADPH oxidase inhibitor apocynin
(100 �mol/l, 30 min) fully restored NO· bioavailability while reducing
O2

·� production. In angiotensin II-induced hypertension, however,
aortic endothelial SPR expression was not affected. In summary,
administration of sepiapterin is not effective in recoupling eNOS in
DOCA-salt hypertension, due to an endothelium-specific loss in SPR,
whereas coadministration of H4B and apocynin is highly efficient in
recoupling eNOS. This is consistent with our previous observations
that in angiotensin II hypertension, endothelial deficiency in dihydro-
folate reductase is alternatively responsible for uncoupling of eNOS.
Taken together, these data indicate that strategies specifically target-
ing at different H4B metabolic enzymes might be necessary in restor-
ing eNOS function in different types of hypertension.

deoxycorticosterone acetate; endothelial nitric oxide synthase uncou-
pling; tetrahydrobiopterin; sepiapterin reductase; superoxide; nitric
oxide; vascular reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phospha-
tase

IT HAS BECOME CLEAR DURING the past decade that oxidative
stress plays an important role in the pathogenesis of hyperten-
sion and atherosclerosis (5, 6, 14). Vascular production of
reactive oxygen species (ROS) has been predominantly attrib-

uted to vascular NADPH oxidases (NOXs) and its downstream
effectors such as xanthine oxidase and uncoupled endothelial
nitric oxide synthase (eNOS). A large body of evidence has
demonstrated a clear intermediate role of oxidation-induced
deficiency in eNOS cofactor tetrahydrobiopterin (H4B) in
eNOS uncoupling (2, 3, 7, 11, 15–18, 20, 22, 27, 30, 31).

It was shown previously that eNOS uncoupling occurs in
DOCA-salt-induced hypertension, consequent to vascular
NOX-dependent loss of H4B (16). In this earlier study, vascu-
lar production of ROS was found to be increased in hyperten-
sive aortas (16). The content of oxidized biopterin was mark-
edly increased in hypertensive vessels, whereas H4B levels
were significantly reduced (16). Oral H4B partially improved
endothelium-dependent relaxation and nitrosyl hemoglobin
levels in blood (16). These data suggest that H4B administra-
tion may be beneficial in the treatment of hypertension by
recoupling of eNOS. We recently showed that supplementation
of the stable H4B precursor sepiapterin to endothelial cells
improved H4B and NO· bioavailabilities, which were specifi-
cally attenuated by sepiapterin reductase (SPR) RNA interfer-
ence (12). Existing literature have implicated a controversial
role of sepiapterin in restoring eNOS function, likely conse-
quent to lack of analyses of SPR in various in vitro and in vivo
systems. In the present study we aimed to examine whether
sepiapterin can serve as a good agent to use to recouple eNOS
in vivo in DOCA-salt-induced hypertension.

It turned out sepiapterin was not effective in recoupling
eNOS in DOCA-salt hypertension, consequent to an endothe-
lial SPR deficiency. Together with the previously documented
contradictory effects of sepiapterin in modulating endothelium-
dependent vasorelaxation in different models of vascular dis-
eases (19, 25, 28, 32), our data seem to suggest that it is
essential to determine the functionality of SPR before sepiap-
terin is used as a H4B precursor. In contrast, H4B supplemen-
tation on its own was partially effective in recoupling of eNOS.
Coadministration of H4B and apocynin, the NOX inhibitor,
normalized NO· production to control level, whereas it com-
pletely attenuated O2

·� production in hypertensive aortas. This
is consistent with our previous observations that in hyperten-
sion associated with elevated levels of ANG II, an endothelial
deficiency dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) alternatively me-
diates eNOS uncoupling (7, 11, 13, 20). Indeed, in ANG
II-infused mice, aortic endothelial expression of SPR was
unaffected. Taken together, these data indicate that strategies
specifically targeting at different H4B metabolic enzymes
might be necessary in restoring eNOS function in different
types of hypertension.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and DOCA-salt hypertension. Sepiapterin and apocynin
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). H4B was
obtained from Schricks Laboratories, Switzerland. The monoclonal
eNOS antibody was purchased from BD Transduction Laboratories
(San Diego, CA). Male C57BL/6J mice (25–35 g; Jackson Laborato-
ries, Bar Harbor, MN) were anesthetized with intraperitoneal ket-
amine (80 mg/kg; Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IL) and xylazine (10
mg/kg; Bayer, Shawnee Mission, KS). With the use of sterile tech-
niques, the left kidney was removed through a left-flank incision. A
slow-release DOCA pellet (50 mg) was inserted subcutaneously
through a midscapular incision. Drinking water was replaced by 1%
saline. Control animals underwent a sham operation, and a placebo
pellet was implanted subcutaneously. Water was given ad libitum.
Analyses were performed 21 days after operation in mice. Blood
pressure was measured using the tail-cuff method (16). The use of
animals and experimental procedure were approved by the Institu-
tional Animal Care and Usage Committee at the University of Cali-
fornia Los Angeles and Vanderbilt University.

Acute administration of sepiapterin, H4B, and apocynin. Acute
effects of sepiapterin, H4B, apocynin, or combination of H4B and
apocynin were examined by preincubating freshly isolated aortic
sections with sepiapterin (10 �mol/l), H4B (10 �mol/l), or apocynin
(100 �mol/l) for 30 min before analyses of NO· and O2

·� productions
by electron spin resonance (ESR) and HPLC, respectively. In the case
of cotreatment with H4B and apocynin, the blood vessels were
pretreated with apocynin (100 �mol/l) for 30 min before addition of
H4B (10 �mol/l, 30 min) and consequent analyses of NO· and O2

·�

productions.
Chronic administration of sepiapterin. Chronically, sepiapterin

(0.5 mg·kg�1·day�1, 10 days) was used to inject DOCA-hypertensive
mice via tail vein or delivered subcutaneously using an osmotic
mini-pump, starting day 10 postsurgery. Aortas were harvested on day
21 for analysis of SPR protein expression by Western blotting.

Electron spin resonance determination of aortic nitric oxide
bioavailability. Animals were euthanized using CO2 inhalation. The
aortas were rapidly removed and placed into chilled modified Krebs/
HEPES buffer (composition in mmol/l) containing 99.01 NaCl, 4.69
KCl, 2.50 CaCl2, 1.20 MgSO4, 1.03 KH2PO4, 25.0 NaHCO3, 20.0
Na-HEPES, and 5.6 glucose (pH 7.4) and cleaned of excessive
adventitial tissue, with care taken not to injure the endothelium. Aortic
segments (2 mm) were incubated with freshly made NO·-specific spin
trap Fe2�(DETC)2 colloid (0.5 mmol/l) for 60 min and then subjected
to ESR detection of NO· production (11, 13, 20). The settings of the
ESR used in these experiments were as follows: Bio-field, 3,267; field
sweep, 100 G; microwave frequency, 9.78 GHz; microwave power,
40 mW; modulation amplitude, 10 G; 4,096 points resolution and
receiver gain, 900.

HPLC-based dihydroethidium assay of superoxide. It has been
shown that the reaction between O2

·� and dihydroethidium leads to
formation of a specific product, oxy-ethidium, which can be detected
using HPLC (33). We used this method to estimate intracellular O2

·�

production. Five 2-mm aortic segments were incubated for 20 min at
37°C with Krebs-HEPES buffer containing dihydroethidium (50
�mol/l). The vessels were then washed of dihydroethidium and
incubated in Krebs-HEPES buffer for an additional hour. The seg-
ments were then placed in 300 �l cold methanol, homogenized, and
filtered (0.22 �m). Separation of ethidium, oxy-ethidium, and dihy-
droethidium was performed using a HPLC System with a C-18
reverse phase column (Nucleosil 250-4.5 mm; Sigma-Aldrich),
equipped with both UV and fluorescence detectors. Fluorescence
detection at 580 nm (emission) and 480 nm (excitation) was used to
monitor oxy-ethidium production. UV absorption at 355 nm was used
for analysis of dihydroethidium concentration. The mobile phase was
composed of a gradient containing 60% acetonitrile and 0.1% trifluo-
roacetic acid. Dihydroethidium, ethidium, and oxy-ethidium were

separated by a linear increase in acetonitrile concentration from 37%
to 47% in 23 min at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. Extensive validation
studies showed that formation of oxy-ethidium from dihydroethidium
is linearly related to the amount of O2

·� generated by xanthine and
xanthine oxidase and that oxy-ethidium is very stable when formed
intracellularly. Further oxy-ethidium formation from dihydroethidium
is not mediated by other common oxidants such as peroxynitrite,
hypochlorous acid, or H2O2. This protocol has been validated previ-
ously for application to intact aortic segments (10).

Western analyses of eNOS and SPR. Freshly isolated aortas were
homogenized in buffer containing protease inhibitors and 1% Triton.
Forty micrograms of proteins were separated in 10% SDS-PAGE and
transferred to nitrocellulous membranes (Amersham Biosciences, Pis-
cataway, NJ). The membranes were then probed with primary anti-
bodies against eNOS (1:1,000) and SPR (1:1,000; mouse-specific
rabbit antiserum was a generous gift of Dr. Y. S. Park from Inje
University, Republic of Korea) (23), respectively, and then goat
anti-mouse or rabbit secondary antibodies (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA). The specific targets were detected by chemilumines-
cence using ECL Plus reagent (Amersham Biosciences). The intensity
of the target bands was analyzed with National Institutes of Health
image software.

To confirm specific detection of SPR by Western blotting, an
antibody clearance procedure was used. In brief, endothelial cell
lysates were incubated with either rabbit IgG or rabbit-derived SPR
polyclonal antibody at 4°C with rotation for 2 h. Protein A/G agarose
beads were then added to the mixture for an additional 1-h incubation.
After agarose beads were spinned, which pulls down SPR from cell
lysates by antibody specific conjugation, the supernatant was loaded
into SDS-PAGE for Western blotting.

Endothelium-specific western analysis of SPR expression. To dif-
ferentially analyze SPR expression profile in endothelial cells and
endothelium-null remains of aorta, freshly isolated aortas were cut
into 2-mm rings and the lumen was gently rubbed using pipette tip to
remove endothelial cells into an Eppendorf tube, or whole aortas were
opened longitudinally and digested with collagenase (0.6 mg/ml) at
37°C for 20 minutes before gentle removal of endothelial cells with a
cotton applicator. Proteins were extracted from both collected endo-
thelial cells and endothelium-denuded aortas, and subjected to West-
ern blotting of eNOS or SPR as described above. Absence of eNOS
was used as an index of successful removal of endothelium from
aortic samples.

ANG II infusion of mice. Wild-type C56BL6 mice were infused
with ANG II (0.7 mg·kg�1·day�1) using osmotic minipumps for 14
days. The aortas were then freshly isolated for immediate analysis of
endothelium-specific regulation of SPR expression.

Statistical analysis. Differences in blood pressure and eNOS pro-
tein expression between sham-operated and DOCA-salt hypertensive
mice were analyzed with Student’s t-test. NO· or O2

·� production
from control, hypertensive, and drug-administrated control or hyper-
tensive blood vessels was compared with one-way ANOVA. When
differences were indicated, the Dunnet’s post hoc test was employed.
Statistical significance was set for P � 0.05. All grouped data shown
in the figures were presented as means � SE.

RESULTS

Blood pressure response and eNOS expression in DOCA-
salt hypertension. Blood pressure was increased to 163.8 � 4.1
mmHg in hypertensive mice from 109.4 � 3.2 mmHg in the
controls (Fig. 1A). Interestingly, eNOS protein expression was
significantly increased in hypertensive aortas (1.95 � 0.35-
fold) compared with that of controls (n � 6; Fig. 1B). DOCA-
salt hypertension is known to have increased vascular H2O2

production. The observation that eNOS is upregulated seems
consistent with previous findings that ROS, in particular H2O2,
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upregulate eNOS expression (4, 8). Any reduction in NO·

bioavailability in these hypertensive blood vessels, therefore, is
not attributed to reduced eNOS expression. Instead, because
eNOS is uncoupled in DOCA-salt hypertension, this upregu-
lation in eNOS could be detrimental.

Effects of sepiapterin on eNOS recoupling in DOCA-salt
hypertension. Sepiapterin is a synthetic precursor for H4B. It has
been commonly used for cell and animal studies because of its
stability and cell permeability (19, 25, 28, 32). To examine
whether sepiapterin supplementation recouples eNOS in hyper-
tensive aortas, freshly isolated aortic segments were incubated
with sepiapterin (10 �mol/l) for 30 min before ESR measurement
of NO·. Surprisingly, sepiapterin had no effect on NO· production
in hypertensive vessels, whereas it doubled NO· production in the
controls (Fig. 2A). Correspondingly, sepiapterin had no effect on
hypertension-induced increase in vascular O2

·� production (Fig.
2B). Taken together, these data indicate that sepiapterin is not
effective in recoupling eNOS in DOCA-salt induced hyperten-
sion.

Endothelial regulation of SPR in DOCA-salt hypertension.
Sepiapterin is converted to dihydrobiopterin (H2B) by SPR,

and the latter is then converted to H4B (24, 29). The failure of
sepiapterin in restoring NO· production from hypertensive
vessels seems to suggest a deficiency in SPR. We therefore
examined protein expression of SPR in the control and hyper-
tensive blood vessels using Western blotting and a polyclonal
rabbit anti-mouse SPR antiserum (23). The specificity of the
antiserum was examined using an antibody clearance proce-
dure. As shown in Fig. 3A, SPR antibody clearance of endo-
thelial cell extracts led to a reduction in a specific SPR band at
around 26 kDa. We subsequently used this antibody for anal-
ysis of SPR expression from aortic endothelial cells and endo-
thelial cell-denuded aortic remains. Interestingly, the protein
abundance of SPR was apparently decreased in endothelial
cells washed off from hypertensive aortas, whereas in the
endothelium-denuded aortas, SPR expression was similar be-
tween control and hypertensive blood vessels (Fig. 3B for
representative Western blot and Fig. 3, C and D, for grouped
densitometric data). These data indicate that an endothelium-
specific deficiency in SPR likely underlies the ineffectiveness
of sepiapterin in recoupling eNOS.

Effect of chronic administration of sepiapterin on SPR
expression in DOCA-salt hypertension. To examine whether
chronic administration of sepiapterin induces substrate medi-
ated restoration of SPR expression to enable more efficient
utilization of sepiapterin, wild-type C57BL6 mice were treated
with sepiapterin (0.5 mg·kg�1·day�1, 10 days) after establish-
ment of hypertension (10 days after kidney removal and
implantation of DOCA tablet). Although sepiapterin increased
SPR expression in sham-operated control aortic endothelial
cells, it had no effects on endothelium-specific expression of
SPR in hypertensive aortas (Fig. 4). These data imply that both
acute and chronic sepiapterin administration have limited ben-
eficial effects in recoupling eNOS in DOCA-salt hypertension.

Effects of H4B on eNOS recoupling in DOCA-salt
hypertension. Oral administration of H4B increased nitrosyl hemo-
globin levels in the blood of DOCA-salt hypertensive mice. Nitosyl
hemoglobin is not a direct reflect of local vascular NO· bioavailabil-
ity. It remains unclear whether H4B is effective in restoring NO·

production in blood vessels. To address this question, control and
hypertensive aortas were incubated with H4B (10 �mol/l, stock
solution maintained in constantly nitrogen-bubbled Krebs-HEPES
buffer containing 50 �mol/l deferoximine, used fresh) for 30 min
before ESR analysis of NO· production. In control vessels, H4B
significantly enhanced NO· production (Fig. 5A). This is con-

Fig. 1. Blood pressure response and endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS)
expression in DOCA-salt hypertensive mice. A: blood pressure of sham-
operated control or DOCA-salt hypertensive mice was measured using a
tail-cuff method. B: upregulation of eNOS protein expression in DOCA-salt
hypertensive mice. Proteins were extracted from sham-operated control of
DOCA-salt hypertensive aortas using a Tris-based homogenization buffer
containing 1% Triton and protease inhibitors. Cellular proteins (20 �g) were
separated with SDS-PAGE. eNOS protein expression was determined using a
specific monoclonal antibody raised against human eNOS (BD Transduction
Laboratory). Top: representative Western blot. Bottom: grouped densitometric
data from 6 separate experiments. **P � 0.01 vs. sham.

Fig. 2. Sepiapterin (Sepi) is ineffective in recoupling
eNOS in DOCA-salt hypertension. A: nitric oxide
(NO·) production from sham-operated control and
DOCA-salt hypertensive aortas in the presence of ab-
sence of sepiapterin treatment. Freshly isolated aortas
(in 2-mm rings) were incubated with sepiapterin (10
�mol/l) for 30 min before NO· spin trapping with
electron spin resonance (ESR). Grouped data from 5
experiments are presented (means � SE). B: effects on
vascular superoxide (O2

·�) production of sepiapterin.
Control and hypertensive vessels were treated with
sepiapterin as described above and then subjected to a
HPLC-based dihydroethidium assay of O2

·�. Grouped
data in picomoles O2

·� per 2 mm aorta piece from 5
experiments are presented (means � SE).
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sistent with earlier findings where supplementation of H4B to
cultured endothelial cells increased NO· levels. Importantly,
H4B partially yet significantly enhanced NO· production in
hypertensive aortas (Fig. 5A).

Effects on eNOS recoupling of cotreatment with H4B and
apocynin in DOCA-salt hypertension. NOX has been found to
lie upstream of uncoupled eNOS in vitro and in vivo (7, 16).
When NOX remain active in endothelial cells, or in nonen-
dothelial cells such as vascular smooth muscle, constant
production of ROS could oxidize exogenously supple-
mented H4B to its inactive form. This may explain why H4B
was only partially effective in restoring NO· production
when administered alone. We next incubated aortas with
apocynin (100 �mol/l, a inhibitor for NOX) for 30 min
before a 30-min incubation with H4B. The hypertensive
aortas were then subjected to ESR spin trapping of NO·.
Apocynin alone partially improved NO· production in hy-
pertensive blood vessels, similar to H4B alone (Fig. 5A).
Intriguingly, cotreatment with both agents completely re-
stored NO· production to control levels (Fig. 5A). In addi-
tional experiments, aortic O2

·� production was quantitated
using a HPLC-based dihydroethidium assay. It was shown
earlier that the increase in O2

·� is predominantly caused by
uncoupled eNOS in hypertensive endothelium (16). As is
obvious in Fig. 5B, whereas apocynin alone only partially
reduced O2

·� production in hypertensive aortas, combina-
tion of apocynin and H4B abolished O2

·� production (Fig.

Fig. 3. Endothelim-specific regulation of sepiapterin re-
ductase (SPR) expression in DOCA-salt hypertension.
A: SPR antibody clearance of endothelial cell (EC) ex-
tracts leads to a reduction in a specific SPR band detected
by Western blotting at around 26 kDa. B: representative
Western blot. Freshly isolated aortas were homogenized
in a Tris-based buffer containing 1% Triton and protease
inhibitors. Equal amount of proteins from endothelium
specific (right) or endothelium denuded (left) were sepa-
rated by SDS-PAGE and SPR protein expression ana-
lyzed by Western blotting with a polyclonal antibody.
Samples were run on the same gel, but lanes were re-
moved for the final presentation. C: grouped data of
endothelium-specific aortic expression of SPR (n � 5).
D: grouped data of endothelium-denuded aortic expres-
sions of SPR (n � 5). CTL, control.

Fig. 4. The effect of chronic administration of sepiapterin on restoration of SPR
expression. Mice were treated with sepiapterin at dose of 0.5 mg·kg�1·day�1 for
10 days after establishment of hypertension. Endothelium-specific SPR expression
was determined by Western blot, and grouped data from 5 independent experi-
ments are presented (means � SE). NS, not significant.
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5B). Taken together; these data strongly suggest that a
coadministration of H4B and apocynin is highly effective in
recoupling of eNOS in DOCA-salt hypertension.

Endothelial regulation of SPR in ANG II-induced hypertension.
To determine whether an endothelial deficiency in SPR also
occurs in other vascular diseases or other types of hypertension,
we infused C57BL6 mice with ANG II for 14 days before analysis
of aortic endothelial SPR expression as described earlier. As is
obvious in Fig. 6, SPR expression in either endothelium or
endothelium-denuded aortas was regulated in ANG II-dependent
hypertension. This is consistent with our previous notion that a
deficiency in another H4B salvage enzyme, DHFR, is respon-

sible for ANG II uncoupling of eNOS in both ANG II-
dependent hypertension and type 1 diabetes (11, 13, 20).

DISCUSSION

The most significant new findings of this study include
1) first identification of SPR deficiency in hypertension and
2) identification of novel approaches effective in recoupling
eNOS in hypertension. Consequent to the loss of SPR in the
endothelium, sepiapterin is not effective in recoupling
eNOS in DOCA-salt hypertensive aortas. Acute administra-
tion of sepiapterin had no effects on both NO· and O2

·�

productions in DOCA-salt hypertension. Chronic sepiapterin
supplementation also failed to restore SPR expression. These
data seem to suggest that in DOCA-salt hypertension, the
salt-sensitive, low renin model of hypertension, sepiapterin is a
low efficacy agent for eNOS recoupling. H4B or apocynin
alone partially improved NO· bioavailability in hypertensive
blood vessels. The combination of H4B and apocynin com-
pletely restored NO· production in hypertensive aortas, sug-
gesting that ceasing O2

·� production from vascular NOX while
supplementing H4B is likely the most efficient in treating
hypertensive uncoupling of eNOS.

As a nonenzymatically produced synthetic precursor for
H4B, sepiapterin does not exist under physiological conditions.
When administrated exogenously, however, sepiapterin can be
converted to H4B by SPR and has been shown to increase NO·

production from cultured, normal endothelial cells (1, 12). It
has been shown to improve endothelium-dependent vasorelax-
ation in small arteries of diabetic rodents (21). Whereas sepi-

Fig. 6. Regulation of SPR in ANG II-induced hypertension. A: representative
Western blot for SPR. Osmotic pumps containing ANG II (0.7
mg·kg�1·day�1) were implanted subcutaneously. After 14 days, mice aortas
were harvested and freshly isolated aortas were subjected to isolation of
endothelial cells by using collagenase digestion as described previously (Refs.
11 and 13). Endothelial cells and denuded vessels were homogenized in a
Tris-based buffer containing 1% Triton and protease inhibitors. Equal amount
of proteins from endothelial cell or denuded vessels were separated by
SDS-PAGE, and SPR protein expression was analyzed by Western blotting
with a polyclonal antibody. B: grouped data of endothelium-specific aortic
expression of SPR (n � 6). C: grouped data of endothelium-denuded aortic
expressions of SPR (n � 6).

Fig. 5. Effect on eNOS recoupling of combined treatment of H4B and apocynin
(Apo). A: vascular production of NO· was detected using ESR after the vessels
being incubated with H4B (10 �mol/l) or apocynin (100 �mol/l) alone or
combined. Data are presented as means � SE from 8 independent experiments.
B: control and hypertensive vessels were treated with H4B (10 �mol/l) or
apocynin (100 �mol/l) alone or both and then subjected to a HPLC-based
dihydroethidium assay of O2

·� as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS.
Grouped data in picomoles O2

·� per 2 mm aorta piece from 5 independent
experiments are presented (means � SE). ANOVA *P � 0.05, **P � 0.01.
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apterin nearly doubled NO· production in aortas isolated from
control mice due to increased H4B bioavailability, it by con-
trast had no effects on NO· production in DOCA-salt hyper-
tensive aortas (Fig. 2). These data suggest that there is an
inability of hypertensive vessels to convert sepiapterin to H4B.
Interestingly, these observations are consistent with earlier
studies demonstrating that although H4B improved endothe-
lium-dependent vasodilatation in spontaneous hypertensive
rats, sepiapterin was ineffective (32). Vasquez-Vivar et al.
(26) also reported that sepiapterin had no effects on aortic
relaxation in hypercholesterolemic rabbit. The molecular
mechanisms underlying the inconsistent effects of sepiap-
terin in different models, however, have not been addressed
previously. Our hypothesis was that SPR, the enzyme crit-
ical for sepiapterin conversion to H4B, is deficient in the
large vessels of hypertensive mice, after observing an inef-
ficiency of sepiapterin in restoring eNOS function. Indeed,
protein expression of SPR was found downregulated in
aortic endothelial cells, but not in endothelial cell-denuded
aortas (Fig. 3). This is the first evidence for endothelium-
specific regulation of SPR in hypertension. Consequent to
this regulation, sepiapterin fails to serve as a substrate for
regeneration of H4B. It would be interesting to investigate
whether this is specific for DOCA-salt hypertension. Of
note, when we looked into ANG II-induced hypertension,
aortic endothelial SPR expression was unaffected (Fig. 6).

We showed that acute treatment of DOCA-hypertensive
aortas with H4B partially restored bioavailable NO· as de-
tected by ESR and that coadministration with H4B and NOX
inhibitor apocynin completely restored NO· production. It is
interesting to speculate that oral administration of H4B
together with apocynin would be the most effective in
restoring NO· production from entire animals and likely be
the most efficient in preventing atherogenesis in hyperten-
sion. H4B alone, however, only partially restored NO·. This
seems consistent with earlier observations that overexpres-
sion of the H4B synthetic enzyme GTPCH I was partially
effective in improving endothelial function in DOCA-salt
hypertensive rats (9). The GTPCH I activity was found
downregulated in DOCA animals (9).

Taken together, these data suggest that H4B itself is at
least partially effective in recoupling eNOS in hypertension.
However, due to its instability, it is challenging to deliver
H4B successfully to enable full recovery of eNOS function.
In addition, whether chronic in vivo coadministration of
H4B and apocynin is equally effective as in vitro in improv-
ing endothelial function remains unclear. Thus biopterin
precursors that are stable and feasible for chronic delivery
are still being considered as alternative treatments for eNOS
uncoupling. Although our data demonstrated that sepiap-
terin is not effective due to hypertensive downregulation of
SPR, it also implies that gene therapy overexpressing SPR
may be useful in conjunction with sepiapterin administra-
tion. In addition, it also implies that the efficacy of biopterin
precursors in recoupling eNOS could largely dependent on
the functions of endothelial H4B metabolic enzymes. Fi-
nally, these data are consistent with our previous observa-
tions that in hypertension associated with elevated levels of
ANG II, endothelial deficiency in the H4B salvage enzyme
DHFR is responsible for eNOS uncoupling. Therefore, strat-
egies specifically targeting at different H4B metabolic en-

zymes might be necessary in restoring eNOS function in
different types of hypertension.
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